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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COloss of employment to the nail makers 
Continned from second page. I after■ ito erection. Mr. Foster saya prac-

- , ,. ... a class of bloated monopolists at thecountry to find a policy upon wh.ch ^ of bHt'n0W when it
they hope to come into power and upon ^ eucb did not „sult that we
whichtogoveratl» people of Canada. I bere Me cottona far cheapet ttaBt it with the statement ot Mr. Arth- in truth the lists had been revised m 
(HUses and cheers.) To show yon what we ^ ,n the sta;e8? and that ar Everitt who standi unsupported when October 1889 but a very little over one 
a great Interest they are taking in this the ownere rf these minca are nor grow. he aaya that it i3 the poo, men of Can- year and Mr. Weldon,had stated that the
country I will read you an extract I h wealthy, then they raise np the cry ada who pay the heaviest result of non-revision would be
will not, hçwever, weary you with thatt6ey are not making money. Despite tares on dry goods. It has been stated the disfranching of 120,OW of
many:-. . , this I was very glad to read in the that each man can be his own "assessor, the young man of Canada. So fat from

party has been defeated three times; a profit of $1000 a week, (applause.) It common necessaries of life. In this I general election of 1882 there were on y 
another defeat would be fetal to it had been stated that Mr. Alexander differ with the doctrine of Sir Richard 5,000 voters while at the election which,

Gibson waa in favor of unrestricted Cartwright in this respect, and I hold would take place on the fifth of next 
United States]. Therefore it is of the reciprocityjhe is a gentleman with whom that each man under a policy of indirect month there were , vo re on e
greatest importance that every influence I am intimately acquainted,and ene who taxation is his own assesjbr lists (applause), this great increase eing
should be exerted toward securing the can Bpeak with a thorough knowledge to a very great degree indeed. (Cheers), due to the enlargement of the irancliise 
passage of the rradution recommended f ^6 snbiect, but where was he found Tea and coffee are admitted free and by the government of Sir John A. 
m.yto^ur  ̂ I in the present contest? It was not on never before in .he history of the Macdonald, under winch every man

I ask vou here as Canadians, as Brit-1 the side of unrestricted reciprocity for country were the staple articles of food who looked after having is name 
ish subiects what yon think of the he had signed the nomination paper of so cheap as they are today. It has placed on the list was en i e o a vo ,
American^tirenaTwho go from city to I Mr. Temple who is running in York been said that the people pay 75 cents unless he was a ^eror.pan^rJAp. 
city telling people that it is necessary County in opposition to this liberal per barrel on the flour they consume plause.) While appro g 
“that every exertion ehonld be need to policy, and what is more liis name ia and that such was the effect of the tax in general he yet t oug a i
bring about the election of the liberal first on the the list. The -'Globe’' liad on that article. There could be I sub- ery might be simplified to some e. to ,
party.” (cheers) Not only do American asked where Harris' rolling mills were mit no greater fallacy existentthan this. hewould even ^sofM aamanhMd suf-
eitizens talk in this way but among our in the contest; it has come in however, I say as a principle of political economy frage which the pres n ,7

pool we find Edward Farrer, the for Mr. James Robertson at a meeting and an axiomatic truth of political gave (cheers). He was m accord with
editor of the Toronto Globe, going to the I on the Straight shore the other evening economy that the duty placed on the position taken by Sir o
U S to teach the people of that country has Stated that whereas he now employs articles of which a country produces a rounding himself w ith y 8 •
ttie step. tt^^ouH take in order to I at the works some 350, there would surplus cannot in any way increase the was well known that those who had ati
comnel Canada to go into the union in certamlv be a redaction in that number price of those articles to the people of tamed the highes place m P°

iTt e^t if this policy were to be«*ne the policy that country, (Cheers,. Sprnce deals ^nUy J haring8

annexation (applause.) I am not one of of Cauada. The result would be that the were liable to a duty of 25 pe, cent intog M memtom of the vari
those who think that the liberal party wages of the many artisans would be did that put up tire price of political train ng
is composed wholly of disloyal men, but lost to the trade of the city. deals in St. John? (Cheers). The mus partiamen ^
I do thinktbere are many of them who A Voice: How much a day does he correct answer to that queation Mr. Hazen then referred to Mr wei 

: 5?!K255SrSiS and whoU>hi.l.hore«? <»»<>. *« that today flour ^d £**£"££* “

' do not appreciate the fact that this idea of Mr. Hazen:-I do not know but lam cornmeal are cheeper m St. Jbhn P«' ey Weldon attri-
anreetrictod reciprocity means ultimate informed that he pays ten per cent more than they are in Boston. (Applause.) “ad ^ National policy the
annexation. I know tiret before me are than is paid by Mr. Carnegie in the And what re more, every ^ th™ n nartere of the
manywHewUlnotbeboundby oldparty State of Pennsylvania today. Paasing engaged in the flour and feed tot h q
affliliations bat who will look calmly and I from this aspect of the case I would brief- business in St. John will subetan- ““*** ^ nt He
dispassionately at the issue and seeing ly refer to the most important question tiate my statement. I wiU trouble y n ^ refemid tQ the cargoe6 lnl raw 8Ugar 
its result if they cast their votes in aid in connection with it, namely, that of with a few extracts as to the cost of some that had been shipped and were now
of the Liberal perty will, painful aa it is direct taxation. I do not believe that articles in 1878 as contrasted with those being shipped over the C. P. R., from St. visiting in Montreal. She had in

1 in break awav from old oartv ties feel we conld lose the amount .of taxes that in 1891 which I take from the Journal John, and asked the audience, if they covered from an illness which had lasted
that their duty to Canada calls them to are now derived from imports from the of Commerce as follows:-^ SStoSÎSffiÏÏfoJStohK oTwWcMhêwlitoHl^tSdt^
do so and to vote in aid of the uphold- United States and make np the defici- ness. In every ton 0f sugar landed in without mentioning
ing of our nationality and onr political ency by any means of economy, for not   *2.gj S1.2S this port there was a disbursement of The lady said :-T found that dyspep-
indenendence (Cheers and aonlauae ) only wonldtherwbe a loss of $8,000,000 Men'icalfboots.Cavereiei 3.38 2 < one dollar. Concluding he said, some few sia had laid hold of me, and I consultedSSS5L,<Sï^!2S5Uw-*«•“ gaBŒG a a aj&iJxafcfiarss.lsnsrJssf.sJg.'Sgood examples. The Hon. Mr. would he a very great reduction from .. gjim.flnMt........ mfflçO 30 | g I am not unknown to the electorate of headaches and insomnia, which made
McDougall, for many years past an I the importe from Great Britain and the ., gSKEESfiTy.: giro $ S 60 this city and county,(cheers). I wish that iife miserable. I continued suffering
ardent liberal has severed his connec- I rest of the world amounting to at least Coffee, Mochalgreen)...... 28 ® 29 30 ® æ more time had been given me so tnati more or for neariy four months,

another^,oooasthechanged chan- g^g^::.V::: ||| g f f sZ b^ScqnlMh JS£ I
Mr. Edward Blake stand on this nela of trade would result m bringing in Molajf,„°B”badoei...... tie 47 0.33 j man,and though I may not have the per- had always set my face against the nae
queation? He ia one of the brightest the products of the States in lien of those Clove,.....................— is g sonal acquaintance of every man in this 0f any medicine not prescribed by my
minds we have ever had In the Parlia- now received from England and other 94® lot 13 a 15 vast assemblage yet I trust that I have doctor, always thinking it best to follow

: countries on the continent of Europe. ,|f& «VJ «WÏ by
eace on the bgialationof the country has Then there Is to be considered the TrePtite.10 okarco.1... e.ooaMO sending me to Ottawa to represent you 0ut my family knowing it, l' bought a
been for good : one who baa fought the effect of a uniform tariff between HeUieid. ..V.'."..".".".'."::.".:. 6.500 7.00 4.75 ® 5.oo I shall endeavor to be true to the (rust bottle of the "Paine’s Celery Compound
haul» ofhianartv for vein but who has the two countries. Farther I do ......... ;.................. 28®to m S 65 reposed in me by those who send me and commenced to use it. The first bol-batties of hre party foryrarabntwhohas I - |e of gf0ri”,i^«toküii':::V 5.05@52S 4.7505.25 and my endeavor will first last, and ail tle worked in a marvellous way, and I
now retired from public life; he when! i1QOO Butter, Township,.........  17 018 is ® 20 the time, be to watch over the interests purchased a second and third
aeked toirecome a candidate by letter re- jthl8 country are willing to have cheese.......................... ^ of the people of St. John, a city wherein

STÎtïrSîr JS EE5=ESMii«wHa is»el«. ,,
cliniuBtehe™). Wh.1 ia the —lu.i-.n:' ""1"1':* ™ Vaa,a,.! how would it to ?)"tl-i- ‘lifoirVatoiild 
A fair conclusion ji that Edward Blake possible to maintain our many pnblic P"“s of8t^Ple armies are lower than n be giveu Qver intQ (he hande ofaforeign
is nnable to swallow the nil! of unre- services with any degree of efficiency? 1878, the price of farm produce re higher. wer or not? Are you prepared to give
re nnable to swallow the pill ofnnre | * thlt tbe ch of A voicei-What about pork? up your present position as members of

the head office of the Intercolonial Rail- Mr. Hazen:—It is selling in St. John a community living under the freeeStthe head office oi tne intercolonial rum rhicaeo for 31 rani« form ofgoverment and the freeestpolitical
for 6 cento and in Chicago for 3} c®”18 ; natitutions in this world; (applause) are 
per lb. That is unrestricted reciprocity y0U rea(iy to blot out of existence the 
for you. The speaker then dealt at brightest pages from our history, — 1 *" 
i---- *iw _:tL .i,„ oFtu danwooiaiinri vnn willincr to sacrifice the best interests

■B. HAIEN’S SPEECH.

ONE OF THE THINGS LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED;ALL SHADES.
OfSce, King Square—Workg. Black Spring Road, North End, St, Johnt S. B.we are apt to grumble at Ladies who suffer from foul breath, th 

of catarrh or cold in the head o»n .obtain 
relief by the use of Nasal Balm.

dgpMiir
.It nevef^

IN FRANCE, All the labor disputes which caused 
business to come to a standstill some 
days past at Rio Janeiro, ended yester
day with the cessation of the railroad 
strike. ___ ______ ____

If yonr children sufferwith “snuffles”
Balm It will give instant relief and saves the 
little ones much suffering. Sold by all dealers. 
Try it. m_________

President Harrison yesterday sent to 
the senate the nomination of Albert W. 
Neill, of Calais, Maine, as United States 
consul at St. Stephen, N. B.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bdttle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Srjuarc, (1. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

HE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 
Permit me to remark that this is one of 

those things
T use Nasal

They do manage better in France
The bill dividing tbe town of Camden 

Maine was signed by the governor of that 
state yesterday.than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 

one when travelling should carry his or her own soap 
as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge. It is 

much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 

and dust of travel than a cake of

own
x

Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MINARIPS 
LINIMENT he was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

PEARS’ SOAP A Y KH Y DIFFIDENT AND MODEST 
LADY.in the United

A Voice from Winnipeg.

A lady who has lived in the City of 
Winnipeg for some years was recently _i-îAi i_ ir rv, * ' st re-

which, under such circumstances, I have found very 

efficient in the prevention of sunburn and allied 

annoyances.

names.

FROM AN ARTICLE BY

Dr ANDREW WILSON, f.rs.e, s

Lecturer on Physiology and Health under the “Combe Trust;
Editor of “ Health.” bottle

which perfectly cured me. I am always 
glad to say what I can in its favor, and 
can tell you that many of my friends 
it now, and praise it highly.”

is centered every
»v oV-...

Paine’s Celery Compound everywhere 
in the Dominion is doing a mighty work, 
and has»the confidence of all who have 
tried it

COAL.GROCERS, ETC.
Can a Boy 

Forget His Mother?

stricted reciprocity which has been pre
pared by Sir Richard Cartwright Mr.
Longley and their coadjutois in tbe U. way from Ottawa to Moncton, or eome 
&, and he is a loyal man, loyal to the other central locality would be better

1 than that now existing (cheers). Refer
ring to the tariff question Mr. Ellis the 

that there

C. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

PRES ES, 

ORANGES, 

LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 

BAKED BEANS.

Hard Coal 
Landing.

RAILROADb.
HMM- and are

length with the cause of the depreciation I yon willing to sacri fice the best interests
1 and prosperity which this country and

constitution of his country, and he will 
not lend his influence to,nor throw m his
lot with his party but severs his conneo other night at Carleton, said 
tion with them. (Load applause.) There- could be a great saving effected in the 
fore I aay to the Liberals of 8t John 1 department of the Interior by reducing 
th«t they net without example when i ^he number of the North West Mounted
they fotioor the promptings of their con-1 Police. In answer to that I would say 
science and vote against their nartv on that the country has had a return for
this question. (Cheera.) It is every every dollar expended on that service. ^ ==
man’- duty under euch circumstances to HJ8 the d-ty government to pro- productive of ffi
renounce bis party allegiance for the M the settle* m the Btrictod reciprocity m so far as they are ïillï=.h”rr
gth°.tLC°Z™r) which nnre £ * «-F P^e 7f Canadian citizens of the Ü 8 yet the Commiesioner kSJtoHSySMaAM

■ reTpnX wm iesd i fo tbe history which shone more brightiy than of Agriculture^for that state had written •-^hoo^z court  ̂W dUftS

Ijppygffyssxts.r*-*- «=*-■ »*-—-■■■
. place let ns consider tne question 01 n 1 . , , , jtb tb disorder that “It is shown that there are more than Mary Danforth, a domestic, is underÏZZJZ2ÏÏST-SÊVÎT ^".triL^Jothersideo,

tZZ &h2e°fno^ tTvlS ^ morning.

~ that a saving could he effected by T^famre represent an aggregate of
been heretofore ,a gentleman who fur-1 curtailing the expenses in connection - [n addition to this, facts will warrant |
niabed Mr. WeUW-and Mr. Blake with with the militia department. The fact, the statement that many towns did not , ithoat „„tiBn_the rM„it beius a 
statistics as regardetSe N. P„ and Who however, rethat now thatthe expenses '«ndsoftoe c^raeteratovemen- .^ iDcrM„ „f and viior,bMh„f
has been a lifelong liberal, and he says in connection with this department of ^haHf tto fonds bod,_____
he is a liberal yet, ; buf ,-^tat on the the Publlc scrvmes ofthe ®°untr^ 18 kePl under consideration there are 500,000 The Honse of Representatives at Wash;

wanting many"thti^in o^r ZZZ SVS’,U" S" "‘e

my nomination paper on the p^eent that service effective as every gentolman np " °y' -----------•----------
occasion (cheers) Tnmipg to A iarPP pile 1 acquainted with its anairs knoas. ea^.7> The great majority of so-called cough cures do
nf driJi’in hifl fttnrfl Ha aniA that thertiJ (cheers.) In addition to the loss Of $16,- «Of the lands once cultivated, butnow little more than impair the dative functions 

. , . . , . v f ooo 000 of our revenue as I have stated unoccupied for farming purposes (not hind create bile. Ayer’s Cherry P. ctoral.on thewas a great demand for it and ltnoWl r*** including the timber lands and those contrary, while Heures the cough, does not mter-i ipaid a<Udy»Qf 26 percent, but under the Ithat would result in the firstp ace attached to other farms alluded to ), the I fere with ihe functions of either stomach or
pay a duty of tlie adoption of this pohey, there would officjai reports show that a large portion | liver,

practically excluded I b® e farther loss in connection with the are of good soil not worn out and can be j s. S. Empress of India sailed from
from,«r «Stoke* Then the item of 8”8ar indmtry, hut says the Telegraph: m*d® ^chooTlionaea are Suez 25th, inat at seven in the morning.

* SisW) tâpra i, paid a dfoty of could make up that oes (anding without teacher or pnpil, or Allthe passengers were delighted witn
„ sent." Under the Bailed "States tom excise duties; and that tea, coffee have gone into decay...

wrfrT.tW La' Il q n», fhPTA. and cocoa could be taxed. Now the tax «• The fact that our lands have been
r V \ . iff > on these articles was taken off by the left uncultivated and our population All humors of the scalp, tetter sores, and
Sore ifYte adçpt that tariff «f a;, Tnhn A Macdonald during aome decades has decreased, is dandruff cured, and falling hair checked; henee,
rneww, as you can. easily see for ^<xur- admunstration.of Sir • > not entirely without its bright side ; and baldness prevented by using Hall’s Vegetable
selvea, that oor^impeyting business is 1 yet the liberal party would impose upon we do not alone suffer from the causes Hair R« newer.______
going to be raiped ind that it would go] a= importation of $3,700,000 a lax of mentioned, as onr sister stales have ex- 

. ^.rere to Sew Vert Ü tG^mi^tetl^ "* ^

: Portland, Maine, is nearly as large .as St.' HP| les th t sed by The fact was that other countries had I aged 38 the son of tbe late Samuel Mor-

' had faUen from K000.000 to I ^^dtn this muntry and iUs vcry J^conld go through New Brunswick

i ”^0° meet all The demands of thei cnOhat «^«^1*0^ w«e HornJB1B MONTREAL,
.rtatoitoiii.toitoii.toto. LiL,râwiîi™b#»..iTOi«; SS$irS8CtiE5Stii Ottawa,

«s i..7a.,...rtto.rt.,to„ to* —

sssisiaayfi—shr ■- «- -
established houses, oral least three. would doubtless manage the finances 
fourths of it; and what is the caJ and all questions of revenue to their 
with JNrtiand today would ere lonl5,were satisfaction Bnt we want something
each» policy earned into effect, be the feA-tite I thmk than that Ap-
state of IMA. city. Are yon gentlemen I filause) And the only definite thing 

P7iredh t°h aan maVo^onr11 hands'6 into 'out

», pX,- » Lxisscsx- - :
* 'Passing on to another branch of the I would be to impose a taxation upon

anbjectnamely, as to its tifcctupon the W „f $180,0«l and was challenged
manufacturing ,ndm,ti,e, rf St John I ^ hJ.t ^ ^ ^ , accept
wouH refer you to the stotomeute of he New Brunawick contains
gentlemen who are mterratod In the u of the popalation „f
manufacturing industnee of this coun- Dominion; then taking
try and who must surely know . , . . , at hx71>1._ _.u.vwhat is best for thei, own interests-for | or $1,ooo,(X)0 for New

Brunswick it will be found by a simple 
arithmetical calculation that the loss to 
be made good would be $180,000 as the 
share of the people of St. John. What 
does it mean ? It means that the real 
estate owners of property in St John 

, . v i-i would have to pay that in hard cash «aesmg onr own manufacturers everv vear in Edition to what other

Wringers, Clocks. Tables. M^^hat F™"IûTouidC»Ira"TZù
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, m-eZLo'Tct.wire nai,™fiac^ " 2*1

at SOC. a W«aeli. ^*h.t how it would be useless for intelligPent man here if
---------------- he could not compete ondwL ,e can afford pay

-G"1 A J'OTlT'BIS. of unrestricted remprocity with 0f No) That is what unrestricted
- ^ (the manufacturers in the States. That K ^ produce that ia what

8* Dock Street. umeme the loss of employment to many ^„an. to you. sir RiChard Cartwright
----------------------------------- *-----------1------- «ff otrreritmen.to brickmakers.masone haa gaid tbat of all means of taxation
Qip Tnmi "IÏVT WmiTTS ï<wpeetore and llborera m the firat place’ direct taxation is the fairest. will
SI. UUHJN ilÏL WUJtS.8UhowouU necessarily be employed in ^ you ali to jndge of that for onr-

IS THE PLACE TO GET (the erection of the proposed works, and Belvea after you have persued the letter
Li idles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned tor Which the ground has been ol Itained, of Mr Robert Turner which appeared in

or Dyed and Pressed. I Snd la tfoe nest place there wonltl be the Progress of Saturday last and then con-

0, E, BR&0KËTT.T86Prhwei«Siu To Core DYSPEPSIA IK. D. C. is Guaranteed

of farms in value and stated that Itwas The p^mces"df
largely owing to the fact that now-a-days | thia dominion is enjoying to each a

(Vociferous applause frommost young men preferred to go west great extent? 
and work on prairie lands than toil the all parts of the’room, daring which the 
somewhat sterile soil "of more I speaker retired to his seat.) 
easterly lands. Unrestricted reci- oh, Vbat » cough.

So asks the beautiful song. Too 
many boys do forget their mother; 
but the mother who once uses 
“Sunlight” Soap will never for
get how delighted she was with 
its great lathering and labor-sav 
ing properties; nor will she ever 
forget to use it for the future.

DEBCOLilAL BA1LIÀT.
MORRISON A LAWL0R, | 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890

SCOTT BROS.,
f\n find alter MONDAY, 

1890, the trains of this 
daily (Sunday excepted) as foil

24Ui Jfov vrUl^ron27 and 29 Smythe Street.Waterloo Street.

CHEESE, HAMS, ETC. 
Swiss Cheese (Gruyère); 
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn’s Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, Bananas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SOFT COAL. ___ TRAINS WILL LEAVB ST. JOHN

: : : : : : : là:»
Faat’ExpreB. “.“Quebec and Montreal". V* kS

Now Landing ex Steamer “Bonavista.” from 
Cape Breton, 1200 TONS fresh mined and

GOWRIE HOUSE COAL.
For sale very low by

B. P. McGlVERN, No. 9 North Whuf.
A parlor oar runs each way on express trains ; 

leaving 8t. John at 7.10 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.15 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave RL John at 16.55 o'clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
1 lontreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

Women who suffer from nervous and physical 
debility find great help in the use of Ayer’s Sar- 

illa. It produces the rapid effect of a stim-

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR à 
CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal. vCoal Landing.Herring.

TRAINS WILL A RRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
ÊSlsSHlte : : ill
Fast Express fro

8.30260 Tons Anthracite Goal, and Quebec
Extra Large and Fat. in Lump, Broken and 'tove Sizes.

22 ".30m Halifax..............100 Tons ACADIA PICT0U.
FOR SALE BY FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. COUSMSi

COLDS,
«RING
COUGH.

fmcoMF-
gal

Rrdn>

XHiTiq:

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
rom Montreal are lighted by electricity and 
leated by steam from the locomotive.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time,
D. POTTINGEB.

Chief Superintendent.
W. Xj. BUSBY, pro

RUBBER GOODS. 125 181, 83 and 85 Water St. RaiLWAT OiPICB.
Moncton, N. B., 2$Hh Dec, 1890.tel

RüBbIr Beltto g’d Shking fn|ik?5d

RTTBBBR Clothing of eveij description:
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons 
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUDDER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUB D ER Syringes of all kinds .Hot Water Bottles 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBPR Gloves and Mittens.Solin*
RUBBxiR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBED Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEBi Tubing of all sises;
DTTDDVD Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.:
Jtt U DJDIjII Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLES A I.K AND RETAIL.

-,RESERVE SYDNEY the trip to Carlo and the pyramids40
AND OTHER KINDS OF

HARD AND SOFT COAL
and Cement;

THE ALL RAIL LINEA Philanthropist's Suicide.
London, Feb. 27.—Henry Hope Morley

--------T(

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

i
■delivered promptly by the load or barrel, fromESTEY Sc GO., GIBBON’S COAIi SHED,68 Prince Wm. street.

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET. 
Orders may be left in the evening.WILKINS & SANDS, THE SHORT LINE

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
St. John Oyster House

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

PAI2STTIITG. FRESH RAKED OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, &c. TORONTO,Thoee of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping cay 
berths and all information apply at City Ticket 
Office, Chubb’s Corner,or Union Station, Saint

:

BE
since close of navigation 1400 blls.

west, what would be its effect here? 
A Voice:— Protection killed them.

Hon. William Strickland of Bangor 
a well-known business man and prom in- 

Mr. Hazen. Yet we have amongst us I ent; citizen, died suddenly shortly after 
people who wish us to join hands with midnight last night after a brief illness, 
that conntry which has a higher pro- ge was president of the board of trust- 
tective tariff than our own country, eeg 0f the Maine State College. He 
(Cries of “Haten is all right” and count- leaves a wife, one son and daughters.
er cries of Loubet he is. ) Every ingredient employed in producing Hood’s

Referring to the policy of the ^*1
party of retrenchment and reform the ducing Hood’s Sarsapanll I everything is care- 
speaker proceeded to show that the ex-1 wtttched "ilh * view to attain the bc8t re" 
penses of Rideau Hall were regulated by 
the incumbent of the office of Governor

Sold b.y au_ O eu s o rsTis.
PRTCE-. S"Q CENT S.

mOsey i mmwelTÏ ~jjoNAJBAN^S

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv

5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 
Jackson's Celebrated Chowder sold by the Quart 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

THOS. DEAN, Oysters Served in all Styles. iC. H. JACKSON.13 and 14 City Market. 
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon.

Chickens, herd.

Telephone 16.

EDGECOMBE ! Fire broke out in the lower hold of 
. v i.i he British steamer Tripoli at Liverpool

General and were but to a very slight from Galveston. Some 300 bales of cot- 
extent controllable by the party in | ton were damaged by fire and water, 
power, so that the talk of tbe liberals as For 0v„ Flfl, Ve„„
to retrenchment in that direction would ^ SvBt!p „ ^ j
result in very little practical retrench- for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
ment For the expenditure so incurred
this country received far more than an gu», wind %to
equivalent—it was the only remaining immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
connection between this and the mother aud^ask for ^Alre/ wfnSSw’s Soothing Syrup,”
land—and whenever danger threatened and take no other kind. ^____^
from abroad England’s strong arm In digging the foundation for a hotel at 
was ever ready to protect us, Crittenden, Ariz, a tomb has been dis- 
(vociferous applause). Passing on COVered. said to be that of a king of some 
the policy on which Mr. Mercier | race 0f which no other trace has yet been 
obtained power he called attention founj. An elaborate golden crown is 
to tbe correspondence which had taken with the dust of the dead monarch, and 
piace and the solemn compact entered = no^etl
into between Mercier and Laurier betM; ftv-,lf. t0 interpret any of them.
that if the Liberal party obtained power ----------------------
it would result in the gift of $400,000 a D,.pep.l. »nd Liver Comptol.t. 
year to the Province of Quebec over and L^^Sof^very iynrptomlof those distresaina 
above the sum they now received from Vti.fli£.w totti. bïï
the Dominion Treaenry; yet that party
were now crying out that if returned to b_ ParkerBros. Market Square. G. W. Hoben, 
power they would effect great reforms and I North End, 8. Waters. West End. 
astonishing retrenchments.(Cries of Oh.)

A dodger had been circulated by the 
liberal

THE PIONEER LINEManufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. (Es- 
ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. WHO IS HE? 16/S Union St,f St* John/ K

(Next door to No. 3 Engine Horn M

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Ext seerteâ.

--------OFêTHE--------

s^eSSMart
certain cure tor the deblli- 

■ nlwBHlciM*- tating weakneea peculiar
------  to women. ... .

i MrdeoWby I preacnbeitand[feelsele■BTlltE,mC«i«MLCo. lo r.cemm.iHmi« It to

sBShMW’

THE TAILOR DOMINION.the

Stone, Brick find Plaster 
Workere,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

zero TIOEI. the interests of our cotton mills, onr nail 
factories, our car works, our rolling mills 
and other 'industries. Mr. Skinner has 
told what,would be the effect of taking 
down the 
«arplus E
daw in here and flood our markets, thus

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rniCKBTS to all point, via Levi., Portland. Dan- 
1 ville Junction and Boston.

r^hdMï.Sto.«!,&05H^;
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage gi .ven by the 
Association for the purpose of secum tg aa issae 
of Debentures, and for other purposes..

Dated January 28th ;891.a iLpragmr

Managin t Director.

TENDERS.
rpENDERS for a term of one or three years 
-L from 1st April next will be received by 
the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry Commission
ers for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
between Indiantown and Pleasant 

to be of not less passenger 
accommodation than the W. E. Vroom.

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders will close March 2, 1891, same to be 

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners.

St. John, Fe 2.

istom houses and allowing 
lucts of the United States toOrder Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.
Robt. Max svkll, 

385 Union st
W. Cauhey. 

Mecklenburg st.

on the route 
Point. Said Received To-day,

-------1 CAB LOAD OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent.that?C!A N A DIA ND. H. NASB, 
Sec’y and Treas.

flHOKK LlSEBAIIiWAl.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
NOTICE. Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Go’s

DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We ean till letter orders very promptly.

The office of the New England Medi
cal Monthly, with presses and plant and

FRANK J. McPBAKE,
S-jperm tendent.

TAKE Notice that Letters Testamentary^Mhe
deceased, have been granted to the^under^gmS.’ 
All persons indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make pa/ment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

CHAS. W. KING, ) Executors of the
JAMBS STRATON j King^DwasiZ'

party, he said, containing a 
hat the lists of electors ha

state

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.
And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded. Oct. 4th, 1890.

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
The Best and Cheapest place to get your Dipors, 

Window Frames, Sashes, Blinds, Monlding, t|lap- 
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of Honse Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.

No® Bril ai Irani

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. B. JACK. - - Agent

EBA1MNK

fA NAD I AN/-,
vmçmc Ky.
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